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Wess FourthAfter Victory

Strictly Ad Lib
Georgia Has
Key Players
Out Of Game

l ?r S : 1

; ( 1

if -- '"A
By Zone Robbi

Chapel Hill Bows,39-14- ;

Parham Leads Oxford Win
By Ed Starnes

Chapel Hill High finally scoied a toucndown, they got two of

them in fact, but they were too little and-to- late as Oxford High
rolled to a 39-1- 4 victory in Carrboro Stadium before some 500 fans
last night.

Oxford unleasher a powerful attack, sparked by the
brilliant running of Johnny Parham, to beat Coach Bill Grice's injury

IIS

Booters Prep
For Opening
Against State
With six practice sessions left

before the opener against State in
Raleigh Oct. 17, Coach Marvin
Allen has his 1950 version of the
Carolina soccer team rounding in-

to shape with but a problem at

(Continued jrom page lj
Gawja, Here We Come

LOOK OUT, GAWJA, HERE come the Tar Heels big as life
and twice as lugged. Carolina has defeated the Bulldogs three
times in as many years, and will be out to make it a fourth. If the and Tom Higgins will start at

. : ..: :::

the ends. Dalt Ruffin and Bill riddled locals.
Kvihn at the tackles, R.T.. McDon-

ald and Joe Dudeek at the guards
Parham took the opening kick-o- ff

on his own seventeen, went
straight up the middle to the
thirty, cut wide and scampered
down right sideline to score. The

and Andy Miketa at eenter- -
,

I

wards swept right end for the T.
D. Neville again converted.

Oxfords first string powerhouse
moved back into the game, and
Parham took a handoff from
Strauther and went fifty-thr- ee

yards With a beautiful bit of bro-
ken field running to the thirteen.
A pass -- from Currin to Crowder

A veteran line will be starts

halfback left to solve.

Six boys are competing at th$
halfback positions and as yet
Coach Allen is undecided just
what combination will be used a
week from Tuesday. Candidates
to fill the halfback positions are:
Bud Sawyer, Joel Dorset, "Red"
MacCulman, Joe Pazden, Allan
Goslin... and George Stevens.

Other positions are about set

ing for Georgia.--It will1 be built conversion was no good.
' &'1 , nil in jWmn.it .

i;u am-t-irc- u in ueaung me Georgians tneir second consecu
tive loss of the season today, it will mark the 'first time that a
Wally Butts-coach- ed Georgia eleven has dropped four straight to
any team.

t
,

The Carolina-Georg- ia series started back in 1895 when the
teams played two games in one year. The Carolinians took both
games, winning the first, 6-- 0, and taking the second, 10-- 6. Georgia
won, in '96, but couldn't score against the Tar Heels again

(
until the year before the outbreak of JVorkl War I. Carolina won,
44-- 0, in '98; 5- -0 in '99 and 55-- 0 in 1900. The series was not re-
sumed again until 1913. "v ' r

That 55-- 0 defeat, incidentally, was the worst ever suffered by
a Georgia eleven. In fact, Carolina is the only team ever to score
as many as 50 points against the Bulldogs. The series record shows

Chapel Hill fumbled on "theiraround Captain Mike Merola at
second play from scrimmage andright end, alternate captain Dick
Oxford recovered on the 17. Full gave Oxford the last score.Yelington at right tackle, and
back Harold Currin and ParhamrCenter Bill Bradshaw, j a three took two tries apiece at the ends,y j

GEORGIA CAPTAIN Mike
Merola, lefl. and Tar Heel Tail-
back Bud Wallace are among
ihe leading 'scoring threats in
loday's UNC-Georg- ia scramble.'
Merola is an end. and Wallace
a tailback.

time letter winner. j

Defensively, Carolina will have Purdue After
Irish Again

Parham going over from the five.
The conversion was good.

Oxford again got the ball on
their ow ntwenty after a Chapel
Hill punt. Parham and Currin

George Norris and Glen Nicker- -
son at ends, Julian King: and Ros- -

according to Allen. "Buck" Blank-enshi- p

will be the goalie while
Bill Rhoades and Bob Kirby. un-

doubtedly will be the fullbacks.
Blankenship is the captain. :

In the front line Jim Gwynn is
slated for left wing, Gus Varkaris
for center forward, and Eddie
Foy right inside. Competition is

still strong for the right wing

tnai Carolina nas won iu games,
lott seven, and tied one.

Sherman Again again took turns hitting the linecoe Hansen at tackles, Don Kimel
and Dave Wiley as the guards,i 4 and the quarter ended with theChoo Choo Confers Again

With Redskin Officials
ball on the "Wildcat" 30. ThreeSo and Captain Huck Holdash at

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 6

Purdue's Boilermakers, who
made a lot of yardage but not
enough points in their last two
games with Notre Dame, will try

plays later Currin bulled over
center. The backfield will proba

from the two. The conversion
bly be made up of Skeet Hesmer, made the score 20-- 0.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 P)Chal Port; Dick Weiss, and Bud Just before the quarter ended, tomorrow to end a Notre Dame
string of 39 games without defeat.

Both teams will field practically
the same lineups they used in

Carson. Currin completed a 45-ya- rd pass
to Tommy Smith on the five yard

slot between Art Winsor and Fred

Lurie. The left inside will be

either g or "Red" Mont-

gomery.
The team will open the last

week of scrimmages with a scrim-

mage against the freshmen squad
on Monday at 4:00.

line. Parham took it across for his

Charlie (Choo-Cho- o) Justice,
North ' Carolina's two-tim- e All-Ameri- ca

halfback, conferred once,
again today with the Washington
Redskins about playing pro foot-

ball.
But, like many previous con-

ferences during the past five
months, the talks ended without
Justice's signature on a contract.

General Manager Dick McCann

their opening game last Saturday.
Notre Dame was hard pressed to
defeat North Carolina, 14-- 7, and
Purdue lost' at Texas, 34-2- 6.

Only the sharp passing com-

bination of Bob Williams to. end
Jim Mutscheller saved Notre
Dame against North Carolina's

Georgi
Walston
Steele
Feher
Bradshaw
Greenway
Yelvington
Merola
Cook
Mixon
Magoni
Raber

POS.
LE
LT
LG

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

CAROLINA
White
Ruffin
McDonald
Miketa
Dudeck
Kuhn
Higgins
P. Rizzo
Bunting
Gannt
Hayes

third T. D. of the evening. The
half ended 26-- 0.

The only score of the third per-

iod was a quarterback sneak by
Pete Strather from the two. The
score was 32-- 0.

Chapel Hill suddenly came to
life midway in the final period.

Georgia May
Use AAal Cook
ATHENS, Ga., Oct. 6 (P)

Quarterback Mai Cook may start
for Georgia against Carolina Sa-

turday after all.
Cook has a bruised hip and

Coach Wallace Butts had about
agreed that Ray Prosperi would
lead the Bulldogs this weekend.
However, Cook has shown rapid
improvement and today there' was

THE GOOD FOLKS DOWN
Athens way will probably be
more than mildly alarmed to
learn that Sherman is " on his
way back. We don't mean the
infamous damyankee general,
but .a transplanted Yankee
wingback, Fred , Sherman.

Fred has been hampered all
season and most of last year
with a trick knee that buckles

'under him every time he tries
to cut. Therefore, he will pro-
bably see very little, if any, du-

ty at his regular wingback slot.
He may, nevertheless, prove to
be one of the deciding factors
in the outcome of the game.

The bookies are split on their
. choice of the winner, but seem

to agree that there wil be no
more than seven points differ-
ence between the teams when

. the final horn sounds.
Sherman has taken over the

place-kicki- ng duties from Tac-

kle Abie Williams this year, and

First team representing an

American city ot win the Stanley
Cup, ice hockey's top trophy, wasTar Heels. Purdue, in defeat, sent

four different men across theTom Maulsby and Hepry Edwards
carried the ball to the nine where Seattle.-- t

Edwards scored the schools first
touchdown of the season. Hoot

goal line. But Notre Dame is

the bookmaker's favorite tomor-

row by 20 points.
Notre Dame will start an n,

lineup. Purdue's prob- -

able starters include sophomores
Dale Samuels at quarterback and
Bernard Flowers at left end.

1

i

k

.
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said the Carolinian
who led the College All Stars to
a 17-- 7 upset victory over the Pro
Champion Philadelphia Eagles
earlier this year, spoke with Pres-

ident George Preston Marshall
and Head Coach Herman Ball
about finishing out the season
with the Redskins.

Justice left after the talks for
Durham, N. C, to see the Duke-Tenness- ee

football game tomor-
row afternoon.

Neville converted. With seven
minutes left, Henry Mann inter-
cepted an Oxford pass and re-

turned it to the forty. A pass
moved the ball to the five. Ed

about a 50-5- 0 chance of his being
able to start.

Should Cook be able to go, the
regular varsity backfield will
start with him. Prosperi would
carry on the field with him Half-

backs Billy Mixon and Chuck
Magoni and Fullback Dick Raber.

UNG Harriers
Hold Trials
Carolina's freshman cross coun-

try team will open its season in

Durham Tuesday afternoon
against Duke's frosh harriers.

FRED SHERMAN

. . on the loose . .

The rest of the. Prosperi lineup
would be ends Bob Walston and

has shown well in the two pre- -
.

vious games. He booted one goal,
in the State Same but came trough

and missed another by a hair
Notre Dame last

handsomely when the chips were down against

Saturday, kicking the point that tied the score at 7-- all.

Steele ' and v Dick Yelvington;

NEW

SHIPMENTS

of

Interlinear Chaucer

College Outlines

O Modern Library

6 Portable Library

New Classics

guards Ed Greenway and Nick
Feher, and center Bill

'
"WHAT?

NO

TOOTSIE

ROLLS?"

The varsity team, . expected to

be one of the strongest in several
years, will inaugurate its 1950

campaign here next Saturday
against Wake Forest and Virginia

true to form, bnerman ""6"r, If things run habit of de- -
the Bulldogs tomorrow. These Sherman boys have a

stroying things for-th- Crackers. Coaches
Tech in a triangular meet. The
Tar Heel hill and dalers defeated

Duke Meets
Tenn. Vols
DURHAM, Oct.

and Tennessee, two of the
South's perennial football gi-

ants, clash tomorrow at Duke
Stadium.

More than 30,000 persons are
expected to see the grid encoun-
ter billed as a battle of ends. -

Bud Sherrod of General Bcjb

Neyland's once-defeate- d' Vols

i .
'THEN THEDraff Notices Received

By Three Football Players OATE'SJFF!.'

A
both last year and will be favored
to repeat.

Time trials were held Thursday

and yesterday over the four mile
varsity course and the two and a

half mile freshman course. Gor

t-- ii CfoMllv sa . . . we'd put OUT, Penguin Books

Harbrace Handbook
y JT HUB nwt "

excess profits into a new stadium and any(ed back into the marine corps.
An end, Darnell had played with
the Hawaiian All-Star- s, a Navy
team, and had served in the Pa-

cific before coming here.

needed new buildings ior your
bat really, ... a TOOTSIE ROLL or two
Joes please any student . . . and his date.
Delicious, chocolaty . flavor. Truly, gooddon Hamrick ran the Dest xar

Heel time, touring the four miles

has received wide recognition
for his flank position play while
the usually reticent vallae
Wade says Blaine Earon is one COME AND GET 'EMcandy!in 22:14. Other members of the

coax vith

EIRE'STar Heel squad who have looked
ONE NICKEL!

Three varsity football players
have received notices from
their draft boards to take phy-

sicals for the army.

Billy Hayes," Joe O'Brien and
Fred Sherman got the news

from their draft boards --recently,

but won't be inducted until
January or later.
Coach Carl Snavely said tht

no other players have received
orders from their local boards.

- A large percentage of the play-

ers are in the naval and air
force ROTC, but none are ex-

pected to be called in the near
, future.

An outstanding freshman pros-- I.t T.nnie Darnell from As- -

Intimate Bookshop
(formerly Abernethy's)

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.

GLENOCY
uJuiqJiarit

PIPE
TOBACCO

Frosh Soccer
The schedule for the fresh-

men soccer team will consist of

five games this year (three with
State and three with Duke).

The team will open on Monday
October 16. against the Duke
freshmen ai Durham.

Other games are: Oct. 23.

State-Chap- el Hill: 30. Duke-Chap- el

'Hill.
Nov. 13. State-Raleig- h; 16.

Duke-Durha- 17. State-Chap- el

of Duke's all-ti- me greats at
end. ., x

Another spearhead of the Duke
attack .will be Captain Billy
Cox, triple-thre- at tailback. The
Vols' top offensive stars are
Tailback Hank Lauricella . and
Halfback Hal Payne.
The Vols ran roughshod over

Mississippi Southern in their
first game of the season and
then were rudely upset last Sat

good recently are Jerry Lewis,

Ottis Honeycutt and Frank Hoop-

er.

A strong freshman team ha

been lined up this year and Coach

Dale Ranson thinks he should

have a "pretty good" team. Three

of his boys broke 14 minutes in

A HALF OF A DIME!
'V X- - 3

FOOTBALL on TV every Saturday at HARRY'SV their first time trial over the

Carolina course. urday by Mississippi State.
Hill. r&! 1 MF FXTRAW-GAN- T EF- toria,' Oregon, was recently call Duke has defeated South Caro

MEBDE. f iN.v AH MUST --OilWAL.SURPRISIN' SMITH VO' WILL-B- UT MAH FREEDOM
lina and Pittsburgh. WE 1 I EVERYTHIfSiCi lb ALL kc.aljiTl OUT T'BE TWO IS WORTH MORE'M 78 CENTS.PREACHER, CROWD, WtUUiiMFFI I A; jj SO. MATCHERlt. ??-- LOOKS LIKE. A

CAKE- - IT'D BE WAbl Li-U- L

VO COULDN'T rocket'They Played Him Wrong, Says Stengel
As Jerry Coleman Upsets Phillie Wagon

too much during tne

SOMETHIN'Kx NOTTUSE. UP- -
MAPRV HIM UP THAR- -

fS- - CMUN-HUM- -rVO'IS r 'PARKVU E
Drive-I- n Theater
GREENSBORO ROAD

DOGRATCHls

Hpfy Jjj r

' K

-- ft'

. season,
Casey said, "and I figured we'e'
hit a guy with a 3-- 9 record. 1

don't know whether they're get
ting great pitching or we're in f

helluva batting slump."

TO-NIT- E

Ml 'Lil Abner'

NEW YORK, Oct. 6 (UP)
fortunate and they lost"We were

because they played a good left

field hitter like a hit-and-r-

guy." "

That was Casey Stengel's sum-

mation of the New York Yankees

third straight one-ru- n victory over

futile Philadelphia Phillies

f ilk 4 'j mCasey announced he woulc
start rookie left-hand- er White?' Vlr- -

PLUTO CARTOON
ANDY CLYDE COMEDY

CARTOON
fM V.I Wassail 41, 1 Ford in tomorrow's fourth anc u 1

We cater to the Fox Tail set B. F. Goodrich Across from Bus Station
perhaps final game. Ford won

nine straight games before losing
and finished with a 9-- 1 record.

"The kid's a good pitcher,'"
Casey said. "I'm a little worried,
though. The Phils looked a lot

in the World Series today.
admitted the Yan-

kees
.Casey readily

were lucky.
-- We needed help," he said so- -

WE HAVE YOU ON X, I HOPfc THAT THIN6rr DOMT MATTER THE MAJOR X HE5 &EE4ALWAYSI HEARP OUR RAPAR 5CKNi IS VVORtCIN'O WELLHOW MANY THIS AREA! PLENTY WORRIEPiTELUN'TUFFHERE' AM - WHEN YOU HIT THE T CAUSE VV'f5.E avnn iMOW TUF l-- SEE IF HE ABOUT FRJENPSWRON6 -- 1AIRPLANE FULL1.J ..li. WATER WE WILL SHOOING POWN FAST''WHO ARE STILLTHIS RUNAWAYFIRST PLACE'

60T IT STRAIGHTO' K-0NP-
E5 UP. REACH THE SPOTBEHINO THE

VVOKP OF TH"E"
PILCTLE$5 AIR-
PLANE PEONlNO
OUT TO $E-Av-l

PLANE THIN3THEY'LL BETHERE AREIN THAT OVteCASTv

better hitting against the , left-

hander (Lopat) today than they
did against the right-hander- s.

Coleman, a Marine fighter pile

during World War II, was calrr
and collected although out o.'

breath in the clubhouse.

I ROM BAME50O1 ATRlCfc!TAKEN --TO THEONLY TEN
QUICKLY AS r Z
possible i jti" rStnCURTAIN JOFFICERS'5PKEAP5 RAPIDLY--

heilv. "We atan i
But we got the

We played bad. .

''"They pWed Coleman wrong

all
day?" Stengel said, refmgto

Jerry Coleman
second-basema- n-

who knocked in the first and last

Yri their outfield too

, V JL rieht Coleman's been

both the big hits
That's where
went." ,

ON BULLFROG
JERRY COLEMAN

. . clutch hitter . . "I don't remember hittin' se- -

nrmn this vear." he said. "But 1

hit there a couple df times las1 11. .UIkNHrtA -- 6 . titfourth. season."he said,"When you wm,
Rtpnffel switched Coleman tc

li Ctff!the second slot in the btting or
der because he wanted Clifl 6'

"nothing can beat it."
Stengel admitted he was

Heintzelman's bnl-L- nt

by Ken
pitching. :Td thought he d

wild because he didnt pitch
oring reporters in , it a beit- - Mapes to play right field for de
dressing room, -

and fensive purposes.
high curve, of" the

1 . UrsOirmE t,w-- -
a. iuwu'k":li


